SPECIFICATIONS
AND FLOOR PLANS

FURNISHINGS
- Bedroom folding doors in all models except the 23' Safari.
- Folding chair storage area in all models except the 23' Safari and the 25' Tradewind.
- Exclusive "feather touch" one-piece 8'x6' Avenger lounge.
- Wide-leg credenza foldaway table in side-lounge models.
- Five-inch foam filled mattress in bedroom with zipper cover.
- Nylon plush carpeting.
- All upholstery treated with SCOTCHGARD repellent to resist liquid and dirt.
- Full-length mirror.
- Recessed flip-up shelf (except 23' side-lounge).
- Slide-away bathroom door.
- Four color schemes.
- All draperies face-resistant.
- All draperies lined.
- Stainless steel, washable vinyl window shades at galley and bathroom windows.
- Exclusive touch-control, foldaway aluminum entrance step.

STORAGE
- Lightweight, wrap-free, honeycomb core doors.
- Tambour rail and locks in all cabinet doors.
- Open drawers in all cabinets.
- Full-extension slides in all drawers.
- Stainless-steel shelve.
- Built-in medicine cabinet and mirror.
- Panoramic roof lights with mirror doors in full bath models.
- Clothes hamper and bag (full bath only).
- High grade galley storage.
- Tambour space stair.

DIMENSIONS
- Outside floor width: 7' 6".
- Outside height from ground: 8' 10".
- Inside height (floor to ceiling): 8' 6".
- Galley depth: 6' 5".
- Recommended hatch cover height: 9' 4".

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES
- Pottery, aerodynamic shape.
- Exclusive lightweight steel undercarriage.
- Enclosed aluminum bumper.
- Duro-tough tires.
- Snap-action on all wheels.
- Tandem wheels on all models.
- Automatic breakaway control.
- 15" truck-type extra strength wheels with 2,500 lb. x 15" tubular tires.
- Bally (screwless) monocoque shell of heat-treated structural alloy aluminum.
- Exterior protective acrylic coating.
- Fiberglass reinforced structural alloy aluminum.
- Interior walls of weather-resistant, vinyl-covered aluminum.
- Awning rail.
- Double-walled fiber glass insulated wheel well with a 2-1/2" inch fiber glass insulation.

WINDOWS AND VENTS
- New over-the-picture window in lounge.
- One-piece stretch formed, extruded aluminum window frames.
- Exclusive cast-aluminum awning-type solar heat-safety glass windows.
- Super strength front window (Heracut safety glass).
- Corrosion-proof screen in all windows.
- Adjustable aluminum roof vents.
- Range vent hood with adjustable exhaust vent.

PLUMBING AND FIXTURES
- Thermofomed bathroom tub in 26' Ambassador and 31' Sovereign.
- Molded shower stall in 25' Safari, 26' Tradewind.
- High volume water pressure regulator in water inlet line.
- Stainless steel bathtub faucets.
- Watertight vacuum breakers for all faucets.
- Stainless steel shower head.
- Built-in easier hose container.
- Machinable seat, flush toilet.
- Swing faucet of double wall sink.
- Stainless steel galley sink.
- Large pullout lavatory.
- Wall-hung "telephone" shower head.

ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
- N.E.C. Code approved wiring system.
- Datacoat single plug, weatherproofed connector (12-volt charging line).
- Back-up lights.
- Built-in 12-volt service line.
- Extra-capacity 12-volt battery, 12-volt battery in built-in, sealed-chip wired battery compartment.
- 12-volt exterior pullout outlet.
- Exclusive exterior electrical duplex outlet.
- Three-position Uniweld calling lights combined with ceiling vents.
- Exclusive inch knob variable position ceiling vents.
- Exclusive fume-resistant Uniweld to convert 125-volt city power to 12 volt direct current power and automatically charge battery.
- Over热血 safety fuse protected panel in Uniweld wiring system.
- Circuit breakers on 120-volt wiring system.
- Interior light switch at door.
- Switch center in bathroom.
- Uniweld convenience light in rear service area and side bunk area.
- Makeup lighting.
- Uniweld blowers for heat circulating ducts.

GAS EQUIPMENT
- Gas space heater: sealed, thermostat controlled, automatic ignition, outside vented, forced air, input ratings: 25' Safari and 25' Tradewind, 20,000 BTU, 26' Ambassador and 26' Sovereign 13,000 BTU.
- Gas/electric combination refrigerator, 6 cu. ft. in 26' Safari and 26' Tradewind, All other models, 4 cu. ft.
- Gas water heater with built-in igniter.
- Gas range with oven and broiler.

Note: All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Standard specifications and prices vary outside the U.S. to meet local regulations.
*All hitch weights and total weights quoted are for standard equipped models, ready for delivery... as verified by the Transportation Research Center of Ohio. Not included is the weight of water, bunks or personal belongings carried in the trailer. Remember, optional equipment installed on or in the trailer also contributes weight.*